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Introduction:  What are Driver Updates? 

Updates are supplements to a program; they’re additions that can provide fixes and improvements to an application 

without having to re-install it. 

Drivers are small software programs that allow hardware to communicate with an operating system.  For example, a 

driver helps a printer understand the layout, color and proportions of a document.  The driver also reports back from the 

printer, allowing you to see displays of errors, print status and ink levels.   

Driver updates boost the performance of your hardware devices and correct potential errors. 

What does DriverUpdate Do? 

DriverUpdate is designed to increase the performance and security of hardware devices by providing updates to drivers 

installed on a computer system.  It can also safeguard a system from potential errors caused by having out-of-date or 

damaged drivers.  By automatically downloading the updates for you, DriverUpdate provides an easy, intuitive way to get 

current software updates for your installed drivers without having to look them up.  

To do this, DriverUpdate uses an innovative method.  By accessing a dynamic data cloud online, it can profile a computer 

based on that computer’s unique traits.  This enables DriverUpdate to determine which hardware components are out-

of-date and retrieve accurate updates for them.    

DriverUpdate will then download the updates for your computer and start their installation automatically. 
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The DriverUpdate Scanner 

The DriverUpdate Scanner is the visible window you see when you first open DriverUpdate.  You can get to this console 

at any time by clicking on the Home icon in the header menu. 

 

The DriverUpdate Scan is the control panel for the program.  Here you can run a scan on your computer and let 

DriverUpdate compile a unique profile, customized to your hardware.  It also provides general information for your 

system 

 In the panel labeled -System Summary- you can see key features of your PC, including which operating system 

it's running, its name and what kind of processor it has.  

 In the section labeled -Outdated Drivers- you can see the results of the previous scan (if you have never run a 

scan before, all of the counts will be 0). 
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How to run a Scan 

To run a scan of your computer, go to the DriverUpdate Scan console.  This will be the default screen when you first 

launch DriverUpdate, but you can also access it by clicking the Home icon in the header menu.   

 Click the Start Scan button 

 

 Or click the Scan icon in the header menu 

 
 

DriverUpdate will then scan your PC, determining what hardware you have and whether or not any of your current 

drivers are out-of-date.  You can watch the scanning progress as DriverUpdate checks for different update types 

 

 To abort the scan, click the stop scan button 
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Reading Scan Results 

When the scan is finished, DriverUpdate will display an easy-to-read list of those hardware components for which there 

is an available update.   

 

The -upper pane- will provide your driver profile, listing the total number of drivers on your compute by color-

coded category.   

The -lower pane- will display the available downloads, including the release date of the available driver 

compared to the publishing date of the driver currently installed on your PC.  

 You can review previous scan results at any time by 
clicking on the Results Icon in the header menu. 
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Driver Installation 

 You can selectively choose which drivers to update by clicking the 
Download button beside each listing.    

 Or you can opt to download all available updates by putting a check in 
the box beside each listing and clicking Update Selected Drivers.   

To ignore a certain item, remove the check from the box beside the listing. 

DriverUpdate will automatically initiate the installer for each individual update. The installer will guide you through the 

installation process for each update and will prompt you for input. Often, for updates to take effect, the computer must 

be restarted. Be prepared to restart your computer multiple times if you have several updates. 
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The Backup Utility 

The Backup Utility allows you to make snapshots of your driver states.  These snapshots can be saved and then restored 

if a given device driver becomes damaged, deleted or corrupted.  DriverUpdate allows you to access the backups as you 

would any file.  

Once a backup is in place, you can restore it.  This reverts the erroneous driver to the state that exists in the snapshot.  

 You can access the Backup Utility by 
clicking on the Backup icon in the header 
menu. 

 

 

This opens a checklist where you can customize which devices you want to make a snapshot of.  Put a check in the box 

beside each item you want to back up. 

Backup to an automatic location 

 When it’s first installed, DriverUpdate selects a default folder where it stores driver backups.  To quickly save a 

backup, click on  

HINT Using the Backup Button is the most convenient.  You can specify what folder you want to be the default in the 

Options menu 

 If you don’t want to use the default folder when backing up your drivers, you can opt to select a folder manually.  

To change the location you wish to backup your drivers to, click  
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The Restore Utility  

The Restore Utility allows you to access and restore backup snapshots made with the Backup Utility 

 You can access the Restore Utility by 
clicking on the Restore icon in the header 
menu.   

 
 

 

 To restore a snapshot set from the default folder, click on .  This automatically accesses the latest 

snapshot and restores it automatically. 

 If you opted to save your driver backups in a specified folder, you can access them by clicking on          

This will open up a browsing window, where you can navigate to the driver snapshots 
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The Options Menu 

 You can access the Options Dialog by 
clicking on the Options icon in the 
header menu. 

 

The options dialog lets you control the way that DriverUpdate behaves.  Here you can configure startup behavior, specify 

how and when DriverUpdate gets updates and schedule routine scans. 

The General Tab - Change Configurations of DriverUpdate 

 

 By default, DriverUpdate automatically selects all out-of-date components for download after completing a scan. 

To prevent DriverUpdate from automatically selecting items, uncheck the box next to “Automatically Select All 

Items After Scanning.” 

 By default, DriverUpdate will automatically launch at Windows start up. To prevent DriverUpdate from launching 

at Windows start up, uncheck the box next to “Run at Windows Startup” 

 By default, DriverUpdate will automatically update itself. To prevent DriverUpdate from automatically updating 

itself, uncheck the box next to “Check for DriverUpdate Updates Automatically” 

 Save your changes by clicking  
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The Backup Tab – Control Driver Backup Behavior 

 

Here you can change the location to which DriverUpdate backs up your computer's drivers. To change the default 

directory, click the  button  

 Choose the location your wish to save to and click the  

button 

 Save your changes by clicking  
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The Restore Tab – Control Backup Restore Behavior 

 

Here you can change the default location where DriverUpdate looks to find driver backups for restore.  Usually this 

location will match the location where backups are automatically stored.  

 If you want to specify a different default folder to look in though, you can navigate to one by clicking   

 Choose the location your wish to save to and click the  button  

Restart: when you restore your computer to a previous driver profile, DriverUpdate needs to restart the system before 

the changes can take effect. To prevent DriverUpdate from restarting after you restore a snapshot, uncheck the box next 

to  

 Save your changes by clicking  
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The Update Tab – Control DriverUpdate Updates 

 

 In the -Download- form, you can configure how DriverUpdate will attempt to retrieve driver updates from the 

Web.  Sometimes the publishers of certain drivers will not make the updates available.  When DriverUpdate 

encounters a problem, it retries.  This dialog lets you configure the connection retry timeout and the retry count 

for downloading drivers. 

 

By default, DriverUpdate will automatically reboot every time it installs a driver or set of drivers. To prevent DriverUpdate 

from automatically restarting in this even, uncheck the box within the -Reboot- form. 

 Save your changes by clicking  
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The Schedule Tab – Schedule Automatic Scans 

Here, you can schedule DriverUpdate to run a scan and automatically download and install driver updates.  

 To schedule a scan, first check the box next to Automatically check for driver updates 

 Complete the form shown above based upon your own preferences.  

 Save your changes by clicking  
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Support Link 

 You can access the Support Dialog by 
clicking on the Support icon in the header 
menu.  

 

The support menu offers quick links to various resources to help you use DriverUpdate.  These include online support, 

technical help, answers to commonly asked questions and a quick-check button for updates.  This lets you see with one 

click whether or not there are any new versions of DriverUpdate available.  Use this button to check for updates if you 

have disabled automatic update checks in the Options menu. 

 

 

Registration 

 To download unlimited updates of your PC drivers, you can register your copy of DriverUpdate by pressing the 

 button.   

 When you click it, DriverUpdate will automatically open your web browser and direct you to our registration web 

page.   


